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TP 30 - R 23

Party - to.L.Young

Field work - G.Allard and E.Serafini 

Introduction

The aeromagnetic map - south area - shows an anomaly in the 

northeast corner of TP 30 - R 23. The anomaly is \ mile wide and 2^ miles 

lonp, striking approximately e.ist-west.

Suspecting the anomaly to be due to an iron ranpe, reconnaissance 

ras made acres/? it but no iron formation was fo'ind. Five traverses were the 

run across the anomaly. 

Topography

The aeromagnetic anomaly is on a high ridpe bordered on the east 

by the flat sand plain, on the north arid south by low, flat swampy tracts. 

The whole area is very heavily covered with bush. 

Geology

The bedrock of the area is divided into five rock types of 

Precambrian ape.

Late Precambrian - Diabase

Quartz porphyry

Early Precambrian - Dore Series

Volcanics: Basic

Intermediate 

Early Precambrian 

Volcanics

The volcanic rocks are divided into basic and intermediate



;| but it is difficult to draw a line of separation between the two. They are

/v? either massive or very schisted, with abundant sericite and carbonate. The
;^v- ; - - - - - .
•S-p.:, ". :

"f ; strike and dip of the schistosity is remarkably uniform, aid the trend of

* v the ridpes is parallel to the schiotosity. The averape strike is 2550

r,;,;: with a dip of 650 to the south.

|. Dore Series
j .-V,Vv.'..;.

v^k The Dore Series, on this investigation, was found in only one 

.' piece - at the north end of the westernmost iraverse. It is a conplomerate

-| : with tjebbles of pranite and flattened pebbles of volcanic rock. 

^ Late Precambrian

Ouartz porphyry ,

f Along the center of the anomaly is a band of quartz porphyry. 

' It is very difficult to differentiate between this rock and the highly 

schisted, sericitizeci intermediate volcanics because the quartz porphyry
.?

has been crushed and schisted. Numerous clear quartz blebs have resisted 

V. 'C deformation and are well preserved. Many quartz strinpers and pockets

! are found in the rock.The ouartz is white and massive with little pyrite.

..y ''^ s eems tnat the anomaly has been caused by the presence of this ouartz 

porphyry.

 : Youn per Di abas e

" ';' A few diabase outcrops were recorded, but not enouph to find 

the trend of the dykes.
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Anoraaly Investipation

Location

From NE comer Twp.30 R.23; 8000'S, 8000'W. 

Topography

The anomaly follows a high ridr-e which is surrounded on the 

south and east by sand plains. The main ridge itself is broken by steep 

valleys and cliffs, 

Qeolo/ry

Late Precambrian - Plagioclase Amphibolite

Early Precambrian - Keewatin-Vrpe intermediate to basic volcanics 

Early Precambri an

Keewatin type intermediate to basic volcanics - These rocks are 

lipht to dark preen in colour. Most of these rocks contain some carbonate 

but t! e degree of carbonatization is somewhat less than is usual in the 

region. 

Late Precambrian

Plagioclase Amphibolite - This rock occurs as a stock-like body 

2500' x 3500", It is usually dark green with a mottled appearance. It 

varies in prain size from fine to coarse. Amphiboles form the greatest 

percent of minerals with lesser amounts of serpentine, plagioclase, and 

magnetite, This intrusive appears to be surrounded by the Keewatin-type 

volcanics.

It is assumed that this intrusive is responsible for the anomaly.
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